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"Snowball" Formal to Feature lThursday Designated Bears Divide Pair of Weekend Tussles
- -,
lAs Color Day; Junior With Dickinson and Susquehanna Fives
M
Musi<; -by Nick aDCIDI s Band Girls Plan Activities
NOTICE!

Special Attractions to Include
Vocalist RI Torro, Moon Mist'ers
Nick Mancini and his fourteenpiece orchestra will provide the
music for the "Snowball," semiformal dance scheduled for Friday
evening, February 28 at Sunnybrook. Introduced on campus at
the Junior Prom last year, Mancini features vocalist Ray Torro
and Archie Freeman, former drum-,
mer with Johnny Long. A trio of
female vocalists known as the
Moon Mist'ers is another attraction.
Mancini, an Army veteran is
known for music with distinction
and individuality of interpretation
in the best modern idiom.
Florence Cherry '48, is chairman
of the dance which combines the
inter - fraternity,
inter - sorority
dance and the traditional Lorelei
sponsored by the Women's Student
Council. The various committees
include Louis Oddo '47, orchestra;
Betty Ruskie '47, program and
tickets; and Roberta Blauch '47,
publicity.
Women students have been given
special two o'clock permissions. Admission will be by tickets which
will be distributed in the Supply
store several days before the dance.

NICK MANCINI

Committee Chooses
Hilarious Comedy
As May Production

The play selection committee of
the Curtain Club under the chairmanship of Dean Evans '47, has
selected the hilarious comedy, The
Man Who Came to Dinner, as the
play to be given on parents' day
following the May pageant. The
exact date for May Day has not
Something new in the annals of
Ursinus forensics took place dur- been arranged.
ing the recent semester vacation
This Broadway hit written by
when a two-man debating team, Kauffman and Hart has been acincluding Dean Evans '48 and Ran- claimed by many, criti~ as ~ne of
dolph Warden '48, invaded New the finest comedIes wntten III the
England on an extensive tour. The last 25 ye~rs: Monty .Wooly playtopic of debate was the national i ed the leadIll~ role m. both the
question: "Resolved that labor · stage and mOVIe productIOn.
should be given a direct share in
The story centers around a noted
the management of industry." Ur- lecturer and writer,
Sheridan
sinus maintained the negative side Whiteside, who accepts a dinner
of the issue on the tour which con- invitation to the home of the
sisted of three debates. The re- Stanley family and who, while
suits were one victory and one de- there, falls and breaks his hip. As
feat for Ursinus, with no decision a result, he is confined to this resibeing handed down on the final dence for two weeks. His effects
encounter.
upon the household are numerous
First stop on the trip was Mid- and ,the complications which endletown, Connecticut, where Evans sue lend much humor to the story.
and Warden engaged a team from Romance finds its place in the play
Wesleyan University in a radio de- when Maggie Cutlar, Whiteside's
bate over WES, Middletown. This secretary, falls in love with the
was quite an experience for the local editor, Bert Jefferson. LorUrsinus debaters who rose to the raine Sheldon, an actress who has
occasion and decisively defeated just arrived from England forms
Wesleyan. Judging was handled the traditional triangle in this
by three prominent members of love affair for she appears to be
the Wesleyan faculty, who compli- the perfect actress for Bert's new
mented the Ursinus team on its play.
handling of the case. The debate
Whiteside expresses his disaphere was Oregon style, which in- proval of his sec~etary's love afvolves a cross-examination period fair and the remamder of the play
after the initial speeches. This finds everyone trying to solve his
~ype of debate is especially desir- individual problems which a~l seem
able in that it gives the speakers to be caused by the man WIth the
experience in thinking rapidly and broken hip.
The time for tryouts will be anaccurately.
The second encounter of the trip nounced this week. There are 24
was with BOston University. This speaking parts altogether, 18 of
was an orthodox style debate in which are major parts.
which B.U. emerged victorious by
a close 86 to 84 score. There was Prominent Ursinus Grad Dies;
one judge in this case, a professor
of economics from the university. Brother of College VI-President
The final debate of the trip took
Cyril C. Helfferich, prominent
place in Worcester, Mass., at the
College of the Holy' Cross. Here Allentown securities broken and
Evans and Warden once again up- brother of Donald L. Helfferich,
held the negative side of the 'labor vice-president of Ursinus College,
question. Although there was no died on February 5, after an illudglng in this debate, Ursinus feels ness of several months. He was
secure in claiming a moral 46 years old.
Mr. Helfferich attended MercersUrslnus team made the trip burg Academy and Lehigh Univercar, traveling over 900 miles in sity was graduated from Ursinus
Between debates in Massa- in i924, and received his master's
rjdltaaet'ts they vJa1ted Lexington and degree in business at Harvard.
He was a member of the Harvard
and Harvard University
Ca:mb rld.ge, alma mater of the Club of New York, the Harvard
deJJatlng coach, Dr. Maur- Committee of a Thousand, the New
York Security Analyst, Christ EvA.rma,trollll.
angelical and Reformed Church in
Bath, and was a generous supportof tTrslnus er of charities and cultural pro4~lUA~lt.~,.b....eets jects.
Surviving are his wIfe, the form.Ruth Ramage of Holyoke, Mass.,
1Q~.II"UC ·llt'fQ'
his mother, who Ufes in
and four brothers.
were held on
a :.m ObrJst

Debaters Do Well
As Evans, Warden
Tour New England

1

re..

The traditional Color Day program on Thursday will highlight
Color Week, designated by the Junior Advisory Committee as beginding today and ending next Saturday. During this week every woman student has been asked to
wear the college colors and each
dormitory has been asked to display its fiag during the week.
The Color Day program will be
held at 4 p. m. in Bomberger Chapel. On this occasion the red, old
gold, and black colors will be presented to the freshman women,
transfer students, and the two new
preceptresses, Miss Mildred Noble
of Freeland Hall, and Miss Fredda
Keller of Glenwood.
The Junior Advisory Committee,
composed of Flora McCaughin '47,
Ruth Reese '47, Elaine Bickhart
'47, Ellen Estabrook '48, Josephine
Snaidman '48, Mildred Noble '48,
Dorothy Post '49, and Barbara
Yerkes '49, will present the colors
to the new students.
Marjorie Coy, Jacqueline Landis,
and Dorothy Derr, presidents of
the WSGA, WAA, and YWCA respectively, .will present the charges
to Barbara Shumaker, Joanne Duncan, and Joy Stewart who have
been elected as freshman representatives to these organizations.
This year the JuniG>r advisory
committee, under the chairmanship of Dorothy Marple '48, has
extended an invitation to every
woman student to attend this service.

Panel on Wednesday to Discuss
"Pitfalls of Future Teachers"

There will be a meeting of
representatives from all campus organizations in S108 this
evening at 7 p. m. to plan the
activities for the semester. All
events must be scheduled at
this time as no changes will be
made in the calendar during
the semester.

Enrollment
Hits
.
900 with Addition
Of New Students
The post-war enrollment of Ursin us reached a new peak of approximately 900, as forty-four students enrolled in the new semester.
Among the returning veterans
were: Kenneth Dougherty, Francis Glomb, James Halkins, Jay
Holder, Kenneth Kron, Stanley
McCausland, Reid Porter, George
Ross, Joseph Ruby, Walton Schreigman, Albert Thomas, Frank
Uhlig, Alvin Weiss, and Herbert
Weiss.
Twenty-eight other men who entered Ursinus as freshmen include
Norman Bertel, Robert Bl'own,
Seymour Brown, F. A. Bryson,
Malcolm Condie, LeRohn Deysher,
Charles Egge, Norman Fording,
Glenn George, Frank Good, Norman Harberger, Sherwood Hewitt,
John Ireland, George Kellett, William Kennedy, David K,err, Edward Love, Ralph Meyer, Alan
Nagle, Robert Newkirk, Charles
Piersol, Norman Schenk, Charles
Schroeder, Joseph Simpson, A. L.
Snedaker, Harry Snyder, Jack
Terndrup, and Norman Weisler.
Maurice von Auken is enrolled
as a spc\!ial student from Valley
Forge General Hospital.
Also returning is Chester Hilger, who, during the war, served
as a Physical Training Instructor
in the Navy V-12 Unit at Ursinus.
While working for his B.S. in Physical Education, he will be an instructor on the Physical Education
staff.

On Wednesday the Future Teachers of America will hold a panel
discussion on "Pitfalls of Beginning
Teachers," in ROOm 7 of Bomberger
Hall. The five prominent educators who will take part include
James Seacrist, supt. of schools of
Phoenixville, William Spangler,
teacher of social studies of Norristown High School, Frank Haiston,
supt. of schools of Pottstown,
Charles E. Sohl, principal of Abington Junior High School, and Lantern Offers Ten Dollar Prize
Abram L. Kulp, supt. of schools of
For Best Short Story or Essay
Montgomery County.
For all prospective teachers this
The editor of the Lantern, litermeeting is of prime importance
while a cordial invitation to attend ary publication, has announced
that a prize of $10 will be presented
is extended to all others.
to the author of the best short
story or essay submitted to the
Bus Transportation Scheduled editors for the March issue.
In addition to essays and short
For Drexel Game, Wednesday stories,
writers may submit poetry
and book reviews for publication.
A bus will leave at 5:30 p. m.
All material should be typed and
on Wednesday evening from
handed to Joan Wilmot, Charlene
behind the boiler house for the
Taylor, Marion Sare, Helen Gorson,
Drexel basketball game. The
cost will be approximately $1.30
Barbara Deitz, Nelson Yeakel,
per person. This must be paid
Richard Wentzel or George Frey
to Jeanne Loomis in advance.
by Wednesday.

Norman Thomas Speaks to Students on
Economic Matters, Home and Abroad
Speaking to an over capacity· To avert the coming depression,
audience of the Ursinus forum last Ithe former presidential candidate
Wednesday night Norman Thomas : ~ound t.he. s?lution ~nly in adopt.
'.
.
' mg SOCIalIStIC theones: controlled
former preSIdentIal candIdate of I planning, "Conscious integration,"
the Socialist Party gave his warn- ! and public ownership of raw maings for the future economic con-I terials. In l'eferring to the coal
ditions in the United States and, situation in Britain, he gave his
the world. In discussing the topic, reasons, which were to him, not the
"Can We Escape Economic Depres- fault of the Labor Party, but besion?", Thomas pointed out that.I cause England was so low in rewar itself springs from bad man-I serves and because the Conservaagement of resources. He empha- tives had not made adequate consized that there are enough re- troIs in time. "If England's experisources and technological skills to ment fails, she will not return to
eliminate poverty completely from a moderate capitalism, but will go
the world, which was not true un- to a dictatorship, either to the
til this century.
right or left." He said the danger
Thomas stressed the importance of totalitarianism will be much
of the United States in solving eco- greater for the rest of Europe withnomic difficulties. The war alone out Britain's influence of moderawas responsible for breaking up tion.
the chronic depression of the thirIn closing, Norman Thomas
ties. "But," he said, "almost nobody stressed again the need of economexpects it to last." Thomas pro- Ic planning and more co-operation
Phesized another depression un- between all groups to avert depresless "the worker is always able to sion, and thus to avert another
buy back what he produces." As war. He challenged the students
he saw It, old economlc theOries are Iin the audience not to faU, as his
DO longer vaUd. "Free enterprise Is generatlon had, to free men from
, .. ,...... ,.v a myth."
the chains of poverty.

I

I

Billy Myers Telling Tally Wins
Saturday Contest in Last Minute

The Bears split a pair of week~
end engagements with western
clubs last week, winning from Susquehanna, 53-51, after being submerged under a 71-41 onslaught
by the Dickinson Red Devils on
Friday night.
The Dickinson game was the
first this season in which the
Bears have been decisively defeated and their record now stands at
6 won and 2 lost. The contest was
a nip and tuck affair for fifteen
minutes with the two clubs matching buckets consistently. At the
close of the first canto the Ursinus
boys had a 12-11 lead. This lead
soon melted beneath the vigorous
outburst of a fast breaking host
five. Led by their diminutive SCOTing ace, Johnny Hopper, the Devils
cornered the market on field goals
in the second chapter to fashion a
30-21 halftime margin. The Carlisle five maintained the steady
pace during the third quarter, and
then broke into a scoring rash in
the closing period to mesh 26
counters and send the fray into a
decided route.
Hopper led all scorers with 22
tallies while for Ursinus the scoring was well divided with Love and
Snyder dipping 8 apiece while
Zeigler got 7 and Much 6.
In Saturday night's encounter
freshman Billy Meyers, performing
capably in the slot of the ailing
George Moore, slipped beneath the
iron and netted the winning basket
just 50 seconds before the closing
gun to give the Bears an even
break with the western teams. The
game marked the fourth time this
seasen the Bears have come from
behind to notch a one or two point
victory, a circumstance which
threatens to become custom. Susquehanna ..got away to a 12-9 edge
in the first period, but was unable to keep pace when the Bruins
once found the range, and left the
court behind by 26-25 at the half.
Dave Zeigler connected for twelve
points during the initial half. From
this point the contest see-sawed
to a 39-37 Ursinus lead at the close
of the third stanza. For the next
six minutes the home club took
complete charge of the proceedings and forged into a 50-44 lead
by the time the four minute whistle
had sounded. Bob Jaffe, who turned in a splendid performance beneath the boards all night, then
arched a field goal and an accompanying foul toss to narrow the
count to 50-47. With two minutes
to go the host club holed a charity
(Continued on page 4)

;;

WSSF Drive Opens;
Goal Set for $1000
Sponsored by the combined campus Christian associations, the annual drive for the World Student
Service Fund was inaugurated today and will continue until February 28. A goal of $1000 to be
reached by contributions of students and faculty has been set by
co-chairmen Helen Derewianka
and Jim Kromka. The money collected in the drive will send medical aid, food, clothing, school supplies, books and bedding to students in the bombed-out universities of Europe and the Far East.
A highlight of the drive will be
an address to the student body this
Wednesday, Felft-uary 19, by Dr.
Althea K. Hottel, Dean of Women
of the University of Pennsylvania
at seven o'clock in Bomberger Hall.
Dr. Hottel will tell the students of
Ursinus College about the condition of fellow students in European
universities. Dr. Hottel has spent
the past summer in Europe in connection with the British International Student Service conference
in England and the World Student
Christian Federation conference in
·Switzerland.
At last week's Sadie Hawkins'
dance, the WSSF drive was introduced to the Ursinus campus for
the first time this year. All the
prOfits from this dance were turned into the drive as the flrst con....
tribution of the college.
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Food for Thought
The Ursin us Weekly, like many other campus organizations, has attempted this year to
return to the pre-war regulations and customs
governing its publication. Probably one of the
most important readjustments will be made
when the staff for next year is named this
spring.
During the war the accelerated college program combined with the loss of civilian men
students to the service made it impossible to
maintain a staff in accordance with a definite
plan. This year, however, we would like to see
the Weekly returned to an organized staff following a certain pattern. For this reason a short
summary of the positions which will be left
vacant by the seniors is given below.
The editor of the Weekly is a senior appointed by the Weekly Board of Control following his or her nomination by the retiring editor.
He should not only possess an ability to write,
but also a knowledge of newspaper work through
his experience on the staff as an underclassman.
One or two editorial assistants are usually named
to the staff to aid the editor in the make-up of
the paper as well as in writing editorials from
time to time.
The responsibility of the sports page, including activities of both the men and women, is
usually placed in the hands of a senior. If there
is a male editor, the assistant editorship is held
by a woman. The managing editor is also another member of the editorial staff. This position is opened to a junior who is dependable and
who is willing to accept the job knowing that it
entails a great deal of work and responsibility.
It is the managing editors job to make all news
assignments which wUl assure the paper of a
complete coverage of campus activities.
Anyone interested in business or advertising might want to consider the job of Weekly
business manager. It is his duty to sol1clt advertisements for the paper in addition to making
out the page plan for these advertisements. C1rculation~anager is a similar position which requires a person to handle the distribution of the
paper among undergraduate students as well as
alumni.
In addition to these key positions there are
many others including news and feature writers
and business assistants.
With the large increase in student enrollment there should be many who are interested
in the field of journalism and who would be
willing to contribute some time and effort to a
college paper.
Will you consider these opportunities to take
part In an extra-curricular activity and attend
the meeting, at which this work will be discussed
more completely. The exact date and time will
be announced this week.

• • • • •

This Is Color Week-

In a very sincere attempt to make Color Day
really significant a d to arouse college sp1rit,
the Junior Advisory Committee has designated
this week, beginning today and continuing to
Saturday, as Color Week.
During this week every woman student is
asked to wear her colors-in order to identify
her as a member of the college communlty. As
a freshman each girl accepted these colors as a
bond which brought her closer to the ideals
which these colors and the college uphold. Symbolically the red, old gold and black are interpreted as meaning "out of the darkness, into the
light through the blood of Jesus Chr1st."
.
It is up to every woman studE!Jlt to coope~te
with the Junior Advisory Committee by wearing
her colors and thus renewing within heraelf the
bond of friendship and college spirit which they
signify.

Diverse Means Bring
Additional Greenbacks
To Ursinus Manhood
To fully realize the ingenuity of
the American people, one need only
cast a few glances about our fair
campus. The many diverse means
and methods employed by our male
students to obtain greenbacks is
really astounding.
Without a
doubt this demand for capital is
brought about by the extended
scope of operations of Ursinus
manhood.
Probably the business that lis
destined to go on forever is that
of selling food . When one returns
from a rather doub tful meal in
the dining room, the sumptuous
cry of "milk and sticky buns"
echoes throughout the dorm. In
spite of the staggering prices, it is
most enjoyable to eat within the
quiet confines of one's room instead of fighting the mob at the
local drug.
Next on the list of profitable jobs
on campus are those of the cleaning and laundering variety. Each
Monday evening the cleaning is
politely called for and sincere promises are made concerning the
date of return. If yeu should see
the local representative wearing
your sport coat during the week,
it is necessary to remember that
tolerance of such practices is a
prerequisite of efficient service.
Most of the laundry is washed
on a special machine that is used
only for students' clothes. This,
machine takes the buttons off your
shirts and shoots them out the
holes in your stockings. However,
the laundry man guarantees that
all missing buttons will be replaced
with new safety pins.
A very bitter incident arose last
week over the selection of a young
man to wash windows in the girls'
dormitories. After much discussion, pleading, bribing, and what
have you, a very near sighted fellow was chosen.
There are various and sundry
other ways to make money, such as
selling sweaters to the girls, baby
sitting, table waiting, modelling for
cigar ads, running an employment
office, and maintenance of the
campus itself. The story is told
on one handsome veteran who rode
several miles on a power mower
before he finally discovered how to
stop it.'
Last, and without a doubt, the
most enjoyable "racket" is that of
gambling. Although contrary to
all school rules and regulations, one
can always find the local card
sharks ready, willing, and able to
take your money.
Your writer cannot but feel pride
in those fellow students who labor
well into the small hours of the
morning. The few pennies that
they eke out from their toils are
doubtlessly used to support an aged
mother or a wife and several kiddies.
How can we as true fellow students refrain from giving our patronage to such deserving young
men. Their enthusiasm and initiative make up for any other short
coming in their respective services.
It is the writers des1re that their
business increase one hundred fold
-and also-that he gets his shirts
and suit back before Thursday.

ALUMNI NEWS
Joseph Dubuque '41, has recently
accepted a post in the Federal
Housing Administration. Since his
graduation from Ursinus College he
has served the government In various capacities.

Prize Offered b, Ursinus Circle
For Best Ma, Pageant Stor,
The Ursinus Circle has once
again offered a prize for the best
May Pageant story written by a
woman student.
These stories
must be submitted to Dean Camllla
B. Stahr by March 28,

SOCIETY NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander V. Tisdale , of Cherry Lane Farm, Pottstown, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Mary
Frances '45, to Mr. Lewis S. Dreisbach, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Dreisbach, of Chimney Smoke, Montgomeryville. Mr. Dreisbach will
enter the School of Education, University of Pennsylvania in the fall.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Pharr of
Lansdale, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Nancy
'49, to Mr. Stewart Minnick, son of
Mrs. Ethel Minnick, of Lansdale.

Here's How to Win
Some ChesterfieldsDo you find that cigarettes eat
up all your pin money? How would
you like to receive a carton of
Chesterfields free?
The 1947 Ruby staff, in an attempt to reach its goal of subscriptions, has opened a contest to promote sales. For each five yearbooks sold, the staff will give to
the seller one carton of Chesterfield cigarettes. The full payment
of $5.00 for each Ruby is the only
stipulation involved.
Anyone interested in entering
the contest should see Andrew Bain,
Chesterfield representative on campus, for Ruby receipt books.
Do it now! Help to put the 1947
Ruby over the top and earn your
free carton of Chesterfields at the
same time!

Columbia to Offer
New Psych Course
In a move described as "a radical
innovation in the teaching of elementary psychology," Columbia
College, the liberal arts college for
men of Columbia University, has
instituted a four-hour laboratory
course at what heretofore has been
the graduate level as part of its
beginning course for undergraduates.
For the first time anywhere, underclassmen use white rats as experimental subjects to prove many
of the basic psychologic principles
discussed during the two-hour lecture period that follows laboratory
work, according to Dr. Fred Keller,
associate professor of psychology,
and Dr. William N. Schoenfeld, of
the psychology department, who
have developed and teach the new
course.
"The course is similar to the old
psychology course in that the lectures deal with principles of conditioning, emotion, discrimination
and motivation," Dr. Keller said.
"But instead of heal'ing lectures on
important, classic experiments, the
undergraduate student is now able
to duplicate some of those experiments and eventually does original
investigation.
"Before the course is completed
he will become aware of many basic principles of psychology. By
working with rats and recording
their behavior a student will be
able to acquire an awareness of a
sizeable number of basic principles
of human conduct which were not
as easily obtained by listening to
lectures."
The special equipment, which
was designed by Dr. Keller, consists of an animal living cage In
which the rat lives, an experimental box, two automatic recording
systems and a stimulus control box.
Included in the experimental box
are a fOOd-vending machine operated by the rat, light and sound
sources and a device for giving mlld
electric shocks.
"No one has ever attempted such
a course in elementary psychology."
Dr. Keller said. "Some colleagues
in other Institutions say we are
trying to teach graduate work to
undergraduates and are skeptical.
Dr, Schoenfeld and I are nevertheless convinced that the time II ripe
for such a program."

!J. R.

e.

e~

The New U. S. Policy in China
One of the first acts of General Marshall
after he assumed the office of Secretary of state
was the announcement of the end of the policy
of attempting direct mediation in the conflict
between the Chinese Nationalist, known as the
Knomintang, and the Chinese Communists.
This policy had proved unsuccessfUl and U. S.
efforts to continue it had been twisted by the
propagandists in China into an attempt by the
U. S. to extend her imperialism. This propaganda has resulted in a growing anti-American
sentiment in China. The U. S. had actually attempted, through the use of a comparatively
small military force organized into truce teams
to reconcile the two great factions, who appar~
entIy are nearly irreconcilable.
The new policy will be one of watchful
waiting. The main body of 9,000 marines will
be called home, and only a small token force
will remain. The Seventh Fleet base at Tsingtao
will be maintained until a peace is signed with
Japan.
The U. S. still holds out economic assistance
as a powerful incentive toward peace. This assistance, in the form of a 500,000,000 dollar loan,
which China needs desperately in order to recover economically, will not be given until the
conflict is ended and unity between the factions
is achieved.
In the meantime, however, fighting has
again broken out between the forces of the
Knomintang and the Communists. Both sides
feel that they can win in an all out drive. The
probable result will be a long drawn-out civil
war.
There is one more factor to be considered
in this problem and that is Russia, who borders
China on three sides to the north. The question
in the minds of many is whether or not Russia
will now come to the aid of the Chinese Communist and aid them in establishing a Communist regime in China.
It appears now that the Chinese problem is
far from settlement, and that the policy of our
government for the present will be to watch
carefully developments, but take no more active
steps in the way of mediation.
-Jack Harsch '47

Rules for Rushing
I - Rushing will begin on February 17 and
continue until February 24.
II -'- The dates for the rushing parties of
the fraternities will be:
Monday, Feb. 17-Zeta Chi
~uesday, Feb. IS-Beta Sigma Lambda
Wednesday, Feb. 19-Alpha Phi Epsilon
Thursday, Feb. 20-Sigma Rho
Friday, Feb. 21-Demas
IIa - Each fraternity may submit invitations for their rushing party to whomever they
des1re.
III - Each fraternity will submit to Louis
Oddo, President of the Interfraternity Councll,
a list of all members of their respective fraternities by noon of Monday, February 17.
IV - Each fraternity may extend bids to
rushees in order to fill their complement which
is not to exceed thirty members. These bids
will be extended to the rushees on February 24,
1947, at 12:20 p. m. in the reading room of the
library by all fraternities.
IVa - All bids extended to rushees must
be signed "accepted" or "rejected" at the time
they receive them and be returned to one of·
the members of the Interfraternity Council before they leave the room. Only one bid may be
marked accepted by each rushee.
The number of men which each fraternity
is allowed to rush is as follows: Alpha Psi Epsilon
9, Sigma Rho 17, Beta Sigma Lambda 17, Demas
23, Zeta Chi 0, (full c,ompllment).

Relax with the gang
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
Fifth & Main

E. C. Foster, Mgr.

FOR YOUR BARBERlNO NBBD8Visl t

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 MaID street
ColleaevUle, Pa.
Three ChalrI
Ko Wa1ti1D8
OPPICIAL~

IRC·Frenoll Club Hea, Diioulilin
On Harda Ipa Sutlere. In Fran.e

W. H.

Mlle. Mechl1ne Salmon was the

COAL.

guest speaker at the Joint meeting
of the French and International
Relations Club last Toe8da, evenIng. Sponaored by the PrIeDdI
Serv1ce CommIttee, Mlle. Salmon
d.LacWl8ed the bard.lh1pe of the
FreDch student aDd houewUe.
She expects to ata.Y In tile V.utt.e4
states 101' aeftl'll IDOD
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Bears Tie for League Lead with 3-5-34 Mermaids Open Season Coeds Add Triple Victory to Record
Victory Over Delaware; Ziegler Stars With 29-28 Win Over In Basketball Games With Bryn Mawr
The Bear Quintet journeyed to I
Swarthmore College
Jay Vees Trounce Opponents
Captain J. Brusch Tops Scoring
Delaware last Wednesday and pull- F. & M. Tnpped 52-51
The Ursinus mermaids continu- 40.25 to Gain Second Victory
In Slow·Starting Home Contest
ed out of another close game by B
B 'WOld F· . h ed their undefeated streak by
0

defeating the Blue Hens by a
score of 35-34.
The game started off slowly with
both clubs connecting on a poor
percentage of their shots. Delaware, on the short end of a 13-S
score at the end of S minutes of
th e secon d quar t er, pu lIed up t a
within 2 points of Ursinus as the
half ended. As the second half got

underway the Bears increased their
lead with three buckets by Jaffe,
Forsyth and Love with the Ursinus
rooters breathing a sigh of relief.
However, short lived was this relief
as the Blue Hens, led by Hoffenstein and Nash connected for 3
field goals to bring the score to 2928, Ursinus leading. A nice pivot
shot and a foul by Zeigler helped
matters somewhat but was quickly
offset as Delaware pulled into the
lead 33-32. With a minute and a
half remaining Zeigler connected
from outside the foul circle. McFadden sunk a foul and the ball
game was all tied up at 34-34.
With less than a minute left, Jaffe
notched an all-important free
throw and as the final buzzer
sounded the Bears led 35-34.
High scorers for the Bears were
Dave Zeigler with 11 and Bill Forsyth with 8.

years

1
IlliS downing the girls of Swart hmore
In the final game before exams, 29-28 in one of the most thrilling
Jerry Seeders' forces tripped an meets ~ver Witnessed: The teams
were mp and tuck m scoring all
underrated quintet from Franklin the way.
and Marshall by a 52-51 count.
Rita Leib was the surprise winGeorge
Moore,
nigh
t's scoring
leader with
17 the
tallies,
became
lost ner a f th e d ay t a k'mg fi rs t·m th e
to the squad for an indefinite per- 40-yard backstroke.
The other
iod, when, in the closing minutes, first in individual events for Ursinus was garnered by Sid Sponhe sprained an ankle.
Ursinus took command at the augle in the 40-yardf bre~~tro~e.
start but relinquished their lead
The medley and rees ye re ay
midway in the first stanza. Miss- teams on . again to ~emain und~ing on all kinds of shots the Bears ~~ated m mtercolleglate competIseemed lucky to keep pace with 104nO' d f
t I . 1 Nil S
th
the Lancaster lads who were in
-y . rees y e. -. e~, war . front 31-30 at half time Redfield more; 2-Bosler, Ursmus, 3- EllIs,
F & M captain started' hitting o~ I Ursinus.
everything he ~hot in the second
40-yd. breaststroke: 1 - Spon·
. 2-Beebe, Swarth half and his brilliant performance aug Ie, U rsmus,
alone seemed to spell defeat for more; 3-Schlicting, Swarthmore.
the home team until the four
40-yd . backstroke: 1-Leib, Ur- I s'n s' 2 Burt Swarthmore' 3
minute whistle sounded. From then MI uTri'. -S 'th' ore
,
on it was impossible to stop the
erwm, war ~
. .
Collegeville aggregation
which
SO-yd. medley. l-Ursmus (WalIB
poured on the heat and settled the t on, S
ponaug
e, as Ier.).' 2-S war.th issue by virtue of Dave Ziegler's more (Beebe, Schlictmg, SchmIdt,
last minute set shot.
Baumler).
Diving: I-Niles, Swarthmore;
Ursinus Basketball Schedule
2-Guckes, Swarthmore; 3-Adam,
Feb. 19-Drexel ........... ..... laway
Ursinus.
ISO-yd. freestyle relay: 1-UrFeb. 22-Swarthmore .... home
Feb. 26-Delaware .... ...... home
sinus (Sponaugle, Ellis, Walton,
Bosler); 2-Swarthmore (SchlictMarch I-Moravian ... ..... away
ing, Schmidt, Baumler, Beebe, and
March 5-Haverford ...... home
Niles).
March 8-P. M. C ........... .. away

v:

In a game ~layed on t he winners'
Snell's belles won their second in
court last Saturday the Ursinus as many starts on Saturday in the
Jayvees trounced t~e Bryn Mawr gymnasium when they racked up
.
girls 40-25. Most of the scormg for a 28-21 victory over Bryn Mawr. DeUrsinus was done in the second spite the fact that they got off to
t th e Ca II egevI'11e gIr
. Is
half since the visi t
ors had I
manag- a t
s ow s ar,
ed to hold a 17-14 edge at half- warmed up and soon broke the de.
,
fense of thel'r opponents.
tIme
However .
ill the thIrd and
"
Neither team had much luck
f
th
t
th t ·a of BalIan
our
quar ers
e rI
f
d- during the opening 8 minute pertyne, Loomis and Landis at orwar lod but Ursinus managed to be on
positions began to click and were the plus side of a 3-2 score at the
able to tally twenty six points. start of the second quarter.
Leading the forwards with twentyThe varsity sextet came back
one markers was Manny Ballan- much stronger i~ the second h:alf
t
h
h d h t
tted and by fast cuttmg and passmg
yne Wb o~ tverJ e~ \ 0 ~~e d built up their lead. Captain Jane
m any asLe s'. ac e dan fi'ftan Brusch led the scoring for Ursin us
J eanne
oomlS
scoret· I t een
. ters wh 1'le W·mme
.
d f
. t
id WI·th 10 pam
~~ . ~ur p~m :hrespetc Ive ypl 0 ~
Muehler was a close second with 8.
g
elr eamllm
e tVh1C ory. ds aAnym Erma Keyes and Ginnie Dulin were
equally we were
e guar
ne th
th
t
f
d to I
Moister, Lyn Warren, Bunny Baum, .e °G' er . wo t.orwlaarl s tst p a y
d
Phyllis Ziegler and Evie Moyer who ~lth mme. par lCU r y ou anbl d th' te
to
··t
mg for fakmg.
ena win
e ofeIr
ond
the am
season.gam I s sec- . Bryn Mawr h a d h e1ght on Ursmus, but guards Floy Lewis, Peg
Hunter, and Mary Evans, came
Third Team Wins, 40-20
through with interceptions and reThe third team completed a bounds from the backboard to keep
triple victory over Bryn Mawr last the opponents score down.
Saturday by defeating them 40-20.
The forwards for the homesters
HELP THE RUBY STAFF
were Smith, Pettit and Frick, and
the guards included Stirely, MacWilliams, Emerson, and Wilson.
SUBSCRmE TODAY

I

I

Manufacturers of

BAKELITE LAMINATEb PRODUCTS

Synthane Corporation
Oaks, Pennsylvania
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Colleges To Hold
Model Legislature
At State Capitol
The Intercollegiate Conference
on Government will be held in
Harrisburg from April 18 to 20. Arrangements are now being made
to send a delegation from Ursinus
to the 1947 meeting which will take
the form of a Model state Legislature.
Plans are already made for a
regional one-day conference on
March 15 at University of Pennsylvania for the purpose of preparing
the delegations from this area for
the state conference. The meeting will be conducted exactly along
the lines of the state legislatures.
General assembly, committee meetings, elections, debate upon bills,
and voting on legislation will be
included.
The Ursinus delegation will be
headed by Janice Weitknecht '48,
and Joseph Jones '47. Students interested in becoming members of
the delegation are requested to give
their names to one of the delegation chairmen. It is the hope of
the committee that it will be possible to send at least ten delegates
in order that Ursinus might be
represented on each important
committee.
Preparations for the conferences
incl ude a lecture by Dr. Maurice
Armstrong on parliamentary procedure, and two or three meetings
with Mr. Sieber Pancoast, who will
accompany the delegation, to prepal'e bills to present in each legislative committee. Organization of
the delegation is expected to be
completed by the first of March.

Belles Trim Albright
36-15 in First Battle
The well-knit sextet of Coach
Eleanor Snell came through in
fine style in the initial fracas of
the season by trimming the coeds
from Albright to the tune of 36-15.
The starting lineup in this preexam tussle found Winnie Mutchler, Connie Warren, and Jane
Brusch at the forward posts and
Mary Kay Evans, Betty Jane
Moyer, and Floy Lewis in the back
court.
Getting off to an early eightpoint advantage, Ursinus showed
a 10-6 lead at the quarter and was
on top by 20-8 at half-time. The
final half was a shoo-in for the
victors, who while winning by a
wide margin, did not look up to
par. Shooting, in generall, was
definitely off and passing was erratic.
Connie Warren highlighted the
Ursinus scoring with sixteen field
pOints, many made on beautiful
corner shots.

Aristocrat

BOYD FUNERAL HOME

and

BLOCK'S

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM

Norristown

made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pott town, Pa.

I

348 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone: Collegeville 5121

KENNETH B. NACE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COSMETICS

Complete Automotive Service

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Fifth & Main
Fountain Service - Dancing

George H. Buchanan Co.

HAL'S RECORD SHOP

Advertising
- PRINTERSPublishing

Classical Records
Semi-Classical Records
Popular Records

44 North Sixth Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

G. B. FRENCH & CO., Inc.
216 l\tlain Street

COLLEGE\'ILLE,

PA.

Bears Divide Week=end Tussles
(ContInued from page 1)

heave to apparently ice the game.
Zeigler weighed in with 19 pOints
for his evening's toil while Meyers
and Jaffe paced with 13 and 10 respectively. Hal Zlock of Susquehanna notched high-scoring laurels, however, with 25 pOints.

Jay Vees Topple
Reading Six, 36-15

Racking up 14 points in the initial quarter, the girls' J.V. basketball team went on to defeat the Albright Jayvees, 36-15, in a game
played at Collegeville. The starting sextet, Manny Ballantyne,
Jeanne Loomis and Jackie Landis
WE NOW RAPE ... as forwards, and Doris Greenwood,
Anne Moister and Lyn Warren in
the guard spots, proved to be too
-SOAP & SOAP POWDERS
strong for the Reading visitors,
both offensively and defensively.
-JEWELRY and PENNANTS
Manny, Leamy, and Jackie show-TOOTH PASTE and POWDER ed that they were mighty-mites as
their combination scored 29 of
-PEN & PENCIL SETS
their teams 36 points. Leamy was
high scorer for the day with seven
-LEADS for all makes of
field goals for fourteen points. Depencils.
fensively the guards combined
backboard recoveries with pass interceptions to enable the Ursin usites to hold their comfortable lead.

•

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
The Crossroads of the Campus

HELP THE RUBY STAFF
SUBSCRmE TODAY

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
Fir t Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed

excitiog, origitUl compositions
oever before recorded.
At your dealer-now!

$3.15 IfI"

I.ut

..............
NEW TUNDS
IN TOUID TEMPOS

SMOKING
PLEASURE

